[Prognosis in children with biliary atresia successfully treated with Kasai's operation].
The Kasai procedure, portoenteroanastomosis (PEA) didn't reach international spreading until the seventy's decade, making difficult to find long-term results from children with ABE successfully treated with this technique. At our institution in the last fifteen years all the therapeutics procedures for these patients can be offered, including the liver transplant. To show the evolution of our patients with ABE treated with the PEA and that survive long-term without being transplanted. The clinical course of 22 patients that survive more than 10 years after the PEA with their own liver is reviewed. The hepatic survival indexes of (success, death or transplant) are beyond the tenth year. The problems raised during the follow-up are analysed. From 99 patients with ABE treated primarily in our center, 22 reached the 10 year-old age after the PEA without a liver transplant. In the follow-up, seven if the these finally needed the transplant. Their median age was 12.2 year-old (range: 10.5-13.8) for a progressive hepatocellular damage in 5 cases associated to syndrome hepatopulmonar in two cases. The other fifteen patients have a compensated hepatopathy. Five of them do not have hyperesplenisme and the serum bilirrubine levels are lower than 1.3 mg/dL. The medium age of these patients at the end of the follow-up was 14.8 years. In spite of the reestablishment of the biliary flow with the PEA, few are the patients with ABE that preserve their hepatic function lapsed long periods of time. Nevertheless the prognosis of these patients is excellent.